In Her Little Blue Bonnet With Red Ribbon On It
She's Salvation Sal

Lyric by
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Music by
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Moderato (very marked)

Vamp Till ready

VOICE

"Where is my boy tonight, He
When trouble comes along And

was so fond and true!
Mother, just
life is dark and drear.
She always
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trust in her The little girl in blue,
does her best To bring you hope and cheer,

She is so faithful, Faithful
She is so faithful, Faithful

and triumphant, She'll find your
and triumphant, Soon sunlight

wand'ring boy, And will send him home to you.
floods your heart She will drive away your tears.
REFRAIN

In her little blue bonnet with red ribbon on it, She's Sal-

vation Sal With a

heart that has in it, "REAL GRIT," ev'ry minute She will

be your pal. In the
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sweet, bye and bye. We will meet on that beautiful shore.

In her little blue bonnet with red ribbon on it. She's Salvation Salvation.
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